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From choice, a world oF Possibilities
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A word from the Regional Director

It is hard to believe that again another year has 
gone by, a year with many exciting moments. On 
11 July 2012 the Family Planning Summit (now 
named FP2020) took place on the initiative of the 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the UK 
Government. This event called on governments 
and other stakeholders, for the first time in a long 
while, to solve one of the most important problems 
in the world: providing access to family planning 
services and contraceptives that will allow women 
to plan their families, to decide themselves when 
and how many children to put on this earth. The 
Earth itself was the focus of the Rio+20 Summit (20-
22 June 2012) where environmental and climate 
issues were at the forefront as well as population 
growth. The sexual and reproductive health and 
rights (SRHR) community turned the notion of 
population growth into population dynamics to 
ensure that not only the large number of people 
in the world would be the point of attention 
but also migration, human rights and sexual 
and reproductive health and rights as a pivotal 
component for a sustainable world.

The process of looking at the unfinished business 
of the Programme of Action of the International 
Conference on Population and Development 
(Cairo, 1994) and planning ahead for the successor 
of the Millennium Development Goals, ending in 
2015, creates a full calendar of important meetings 
which will go on for quite a significant time into 
the future. This has created a lot of work for our 
community but also the conviction that this time 
we need to have it right. SRHR, in one form or 
another, needs to have a significant and recognized 
role in any post 2015 framework.

In the meantime IPPF also celebrated its 60th 
Anniversary in November last year and at that 
occasion launched its Vision2020, which explains 
the 10 asks IPPF is proposing to governments of 

the world to take as action with regard to sexual 
and reproductive health and rights.

Next to our advocacy activities at the international 
level, we do not forget our own region, including 
Western Europe, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, 
which is so rich in its diversity. The UNFPA State of 
the World Report of 2011 revealed some figures on 
the use of modern contraceptives throughout the 
world. A closer look and comparison revealed that 
some of the countries in our region showed a lower 
uptake of modern contraceptives than some of the 
least developed countries. This situation then led 
to a close collaboration with the UNFPA Regional 
Office to undertake operational research that 
would help us to better understand the barriers 
for people to access modern contraceptives. 

After six years of successful implementation and 
a series of interesting publications, the Sexual 
Awareness for Europe (SAFE) project came to 
an end. Through this project we looked at the 
status and quality of sexuality education, youth 
friendly services and produced a policy guide for 
governments so that they consider developing new 
policies regarding young people’s sexual health.
 
These and many more activities resulted again in a 
year full of excitement, new areas of work and new 
challenges but above all IPPF and IPPF European 
Network have found their second youth. We are 
ready for the next 60 years thanks to the energy 
and commitment of our partners, volunteers and 
staff. I wish you an interesting read and please 
don’t hesitate to get in touch with us if you would 
like to know more about our achievements and 
future plans.

Vicky claeys, 
Regional DiRectoR, iPPF eURoPean netWoRK
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cover photo:
Yamila (32) and her one year old baby islam in the shelter 
of asteria Foundation, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. iPPF partner 
asteria differs support for people who use drugs. 
©iPPF en/layla aerts/Kyrgyzstan

between march and June of 2013, iPPF eN regional 
office hired the services of a professional photographer 
layla aerts to visit a number of our member associations 
located in the central asian region and balkan countries. 
these are just a few examples of her outstanding work in 
Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan. we would also like to thank 
iPPF volunteer Jeannette van bodegraven for writing the 
photo captions.

iPPF european Network is a signatory to the coNcord 
european-wide NGo code of conduct on the use  
of photographs and images and is committed  
to upholding its principles.

© Freddy Willems

the international planned parenthood federation european network 
(ippf en) is one of six regions of the international planned parenthood 
federation (ippf) which is a global serVice proVider and a leading 
adVocate of sexual and reproductiVe health and rights for all. 
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Vision
IPPF European Network envisions a world 
where every individual is healthy; where sex 
and sexuality are recognized as fundamental 
and precious parts of human life; where sexual 
and reproductive choices are respected; and 
where diversity is valued and celebrated.

Values
IPPF EN believes that sexual and reproductive 
health is integral to an individual’s physical, 
mental and social wellbeing. 

We are committed to ensuring that every 
individual has the opportunity and the power 
to make a personal and informed choice, free 
of coercion, on any matter relating to her or 
his sexual and reproductive life.

We are committed to every individual having 
the moral and legal right to dignity, sexual 
autonomy and bodily integrity and the right 
to access the highest quality SRH services.

IPPF EN fully recognizes the tough reality for 
the poor, vulnerable and socially-excluded, and 
the need to change existing power relations 
in order to eliminate gender biases and 
inequalities that influence women’s, men’s 
and young people’s health, choice and rights.

IPPF EN is a democratic organization based 
on volunteer activism and leadership in the 
pursuit of our mission. 

Mission 
stateMent
To advance the basic human right of all people 
to make free and informed choices in their 
sexual and reproductive lives; and to fight for 
the accessibility to high quality information, 
education and health services regarding 
sexuality and sexual identities, conception, 
contraception, safe abortion and STI/HIV/AIDS. 

aBout iPPF en
We Focus our Work on 5 theMatic areas:

advocacy - access - adolescents - 
abortion - hiV/aids

We are a Volunteer-driVen organization

What makes IPPF unique is that we are an international federation representing 
independent grass roots civil society organizations around which women and 
men voluntarily organize themselves to respond to local needs for sexual and 
reproductive health and rights.

Volunteers are essential to our organization as they represent civil society and 
are well placed to formulate the needs of an ever-evolving society. 

We ProMote youth ParticiPation and eMPoWerMent

Young people are encouraged to fully participate in IPPF’s programmes and 
governance. Their voice is equal to those of adults. IPPF EN’s YSAFE network of 
young people is very vibrant and the guarantee for IPPF that SRHR issues will 
stay on the agenda for the coming generations. 

We are rights-Based

IPPF was formed in 1952. It was the result of campaigning by a handful of brave 
and angry women, including Margaret Sanger and Elise Ottesen-Jensen from 
Sweden and Dhanvanthi Rama Rau from India, who were all imprisoned for their 
assertion that women had the right to control their own fertility.

Since then the Federation has evolved and grown to become a global service 
provider and a leading advocate on sexual and reproductive health and rights 
(SRHR) in the world.

transParency and accountaBility

Through an extensive five year cycle of accreditation, IPPF is looking into the 
adherence of its Member Associations to the IPPF Membership Standards. This 
exercise assists the Member Associations to develop into strong, transparent, well 
governed and trustworthy civil society organizations that are leaders in their 
countries and excellent partners for the donors. 

shyrak staff in their office in almaty, Kazakhstan.
iPPF member association, KmPa, works with shyrak to 
promote the sexual and reproductive rights of women 
with disabilities in Kazakhstan through information 
campaigns, public hearings, research and surveys. 
©iPPF eN/layla aerts/Kazakhstan 2013
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IPPF EN REGIONAL OFFICE - Brussels

the ippf european network is one of ippf’s six regions. 

ippf en includes 40 member associations in as many countries 
throughout europe and central asia.1

37 Full Members
albania Qêndra pêr Popullsinë dhe Zhvillimin (albanian centre for Population and 
Development) www.acpd-al.org / armenia “For Family and Health” Pan-armenian association 
www.armfha.com / austria Österreichische gesellschaft für Familienplanung (ÖgF)  
www.oegf.at / belgium Fédération laïque de centres de Planning Familial (FlcPF)  
www.planningfamilial.net / Sensoa www.sensoa.be / bosnia and herZegoVina association  
for Sexual and Reproductive Health XY www.xy.com.ba / bulgaria Bulgarian Family Planning a 
nd Sexual Health association (BFPa) www.safesex.bg / cyprus cyprus Family Planning association 
(cFPa) www.cyfamplan.org / cZech republic Spolecnost pro plánování rodiny a sexuální 
výchovu (SPRSV) www.planovanirodinz.cz / denmark the Danish Family Planning association  
www.sexogsamfund.dk / estonia eesti Seksuaaltervise liit (eStl) www.amor.ee / finland 
Väestöliitto www.vaestoliitto.fi / france Mouvement Français pour le Planning Familial 
(MFPF) www.planning-familial.org / georgia Family Planning association of georgia (HeRa 
XXi) www.hera-youth.ge / germany PRo FaMilia Bundesverband www.profamilia.de / 
iceland Frædslusamtök um kynlíf og barneignir (FKB) www.fkb.is / ireland irish Family 
Planning association (iFPa) www.ifpa.ie / israel israel Family Planning association (iFPa) 
www.opendoor.org.il / kaZakhstan Kazakhstan association on Sexual and Reproductive 
Health (KMPa) www.kmpakaz.org / kyrgyZstan Reproductive Health alliance of Kyrgyzstan 
(RHaK) www.rhak.kg/english/index.php / latVia latvijas gimenes Planosanas un Seksualas 
Veselibas asociacija “Papardes Zieds“ (laFPSH) wwwpapardeszieds.lv / lithuania Seimos 
Planavimo ir Seksualines Sveikatos asociacija (FPSHa) www.spa.lt / moldoVa Societatea 
de Planificare a Familiei din Moldova www.iubire.md / the netherlands Rutgers WPF 
www.rutgerswpf.org / norway Sex og Politikk – the association for Sexual and Reproductive 
Health and Rights www.sexogpolitikk.no / poland towarzystwo Rozwoju Rodziny (tRR)  
www.trr.org.pl / portugal associação Para o Planeamento da Família (aPF)  
www.apf.pt / republic of macedonia2 Health education and Research association (HeRa)  
www.hera.org.mk / romania Societatea de educatie contraceptiva si Sexuala (SecS)  
www.secs.ro / russia Russian association for Population and Development (RaPD)  
www.rfpa.ru / sloVak republic Slovenská spolocnost pre plánované rodicovstvo a výchovu  
krodicovstvu (SSPRVR) www.rodicovstvo.sk / spain Federación de Planificación Familiar de españa  
(FPFe) www.fpfe.org / sweden Riksförbundet för Sexuell Upplysning (RFSU) www.rfsu.se / 
switZerland SeXUal HealtH Switzerland www.sante-sexuelle.ch / taJikistan tajik Family 
Planning alliance www.tfpa.tj / united kingdom fpa www.fpa.org.uk / uZbekistan Uzbek 
association on Reproductive Health (UaRH) www.uarz.uz 

3 Associate Members 
serbia Serbian association for Sexual and Reproductive Rights - SRH Serbia www.oic.rs / turkey 
türkiye aile Planlamasi Dernegi (taPD) www.tapd.org.tr / ukraine ngo “Woman Health & 
Family Planning” www.womenhealth.org.ua

our region

13 countries in our region are eligible for receiving Official Development Assistance (ODA)3:

LOW INCOME COUNTRIES:

Kyrgyzstan / Tajikistan

MIDDLE INCOME COUNTRIES:

Albania / Armenia / Bosnia and Herzegovina / 
Georgia / Moldova / Republic of Macedonia / 
Kazakhstan / Serbia / Turkey / Ukraine / 
Uzbekistan

in 2012, ippf en provided 1,730,329 sexual and reproductive health 
services through 21 member associations delivering services.

1 Membership list dated May 2013 / 2 Un tecnhnical reference «the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia»

the ippf european network region:

3 according to the organisation for economic co-operation and Development (oecD) Dac list of oDa Recipients as at 1 January 2013 for reporting on 2012 and 2013 flows.
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unite
a global movement 

fighting for 
sexual rights and 

reproductive rights 
for all 

iPPF euroPeaN NetworK coNtiNues to 
broadeN its PartNershiPs aNd suPPort 

basis For sexual aNd reProductiVe health 
aNd riGhts (srhr) throuGhout euroPe, 

easterN euroPe aNd ceNtral asia (eeca). 
■

this is extremely imPortaNt iN a world 
where coNserVatism is iNcreasiNG aNd 
the ecoNomic aNd FiNaNcial crises are 
PushiNG GoVerNmeNts to reView their 

Priorities. 
■

euroPeaN FiGures show that leVels oF 
deVeloPmeNt assistaNce For reProductiVe 

health, Family PlaNNiNG aNd hiV & aids 
(KNowN as PoPulatioN assistaNce) 

are iNcreasiNG. howeVer, the oVerall 
atteNtioN Paid by euroPe’s leaders to 

PoPulatioN issues is still PaiNFully low, 
with all euroPeaN doNors PledGiNG less 

thaN 10 Per ceNt oF their deVeloPmeNt 
assistaNce to the issue.4

■

Joining Forces With goVernMent 
oFFicials, unFPa rePresentatiVes and  
iPPF MeMBer associations in 16 countries 
oF eastern euroPe and central asia 

The IPPF EN Regional Office and six IPPF Member 
Associations in Eastern Europe and Central Asia 
as well as a partner organization in Azerbaijan 
worked together with UNFPA Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia Regional Office (UNFPA EECARO) 
to conduct a study on the social, cultural and 
service factors influencing access to, and uptake 
of, modern contraceptives in seven middle income 
countries in the EECA region: Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Kazakhstan, the 
Republic of Macedonia and Serbia. 

The goal of this joint-initiative was to increase 
government leaders’ commitment to Reproductive 
Health Commodity Security.5 To this end, IPPF 
EN and UNFPA EECARO co-hosted a high level 
consultative meeting, where the findings of the 
study were presented to 25 government officials 
(from Ministries of Health and Ministries of 
Finance) from 16 countries in Eastern Europe and 
Central Asia. 

■ All government officials endorsed specific 
recommendations to address the identified factors 
influencing the use of modern contraceptives in 
the EECA region and acknowledged the need for 
governments to increase and allocate the necessary 
budget for family planning/contraception. 

addressing the unMet need  
For FaMily Planning in Future 
deVeloPMent cooPeration

IPPF EN was particularly successful in working 
within the context of ‘Countdown 2015 Europe’ 
(as mentioned later on page 11) and in synergy 
with CONCORD6 and EuroNGOs7 on a number 
of key advocacy issues related to the revised EU 
development policy called ‘Agenda for Change’ 
and the EU position on a new global framework 
Post 2015.

■ In March 2012, IPPF EN took the lead, in the 
context of ‘Countdown 2015 Europe’, in organizing 
a high level Expert meeting where EU member 
state representatives were made aware of the 
existing linkages between SRHR and some of the 
most pressing issues faced in current international 
discussions e.g. Human rights, sustainability, 
economic growth. They were asked to reflect 

4 according to “euromapping 2012“. euromapping is published every year since 2004 and is a joint study by the Deutsche Stiftung Weltbevoelkerung (DSW) and the european Parliamentary Forum on 
Population and Development (ePF). it compares european donors’ commitments with actual disbursements towards Basic Research, Family Planning, HiV and aiDS and Reproductive Health. / 5 Repro-
ductive Health commodity Security (RHcS) is achieved when all individuals can obtain and use affordable, quality contraceptives and other reproductive health commodities of their choice whenever 
they need them. / 6 iPPF en is a member of concoRD, the european confederation of Relief and Development ngos. concoRD is made up of 27 national associations, 18 international networks and 
2 associate members that represent over 1,800 ngos, supported by millions of citizens across europe. concoRD acts as the main interlocutor with the eU institutions on development policy. / 7 iPPF en 
has observer status with eurongos (the european ngos for Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights, Population and Development). eurongos is a regional network of european based-ngos that 
promote comprehensive and progressive sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) in development cooperation and global policies.

children at a boarding school for adolescents, almaty, 
Kazakhstan. iPPF partner organization provides basic 
sexuality education to vulnerable children.
©iPPF eN/layla aerts/Kazakhstan 2013
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them in the revised future EU development 
framework. Following the high level meeting, 
intensive coordinated Brussels – national advocacy 
culminated in May 2012 in the adoption of the EU 
Council conclusions on the new EU development 
assistance policy ‘Agenda for Change’ which 
recognizes the importance of investing in health, 
gender and social issues, including SRHR for 
sustainable and inclusive development.

■ IPPF EN works intensively on translating the 
outcomes of the ‘Agenda for Change’ in financial 
terms for SRHR under the next 7 year long EU 
budget (the so-called EU Multi annual Financial 
Framework (MFF)). To this end and in times of 
crisis, IPPF EN firstly joined CONCORD’s efforts to 
maintain the overall ODA amounts and succeeded 
in safeguarding the levels of the previous MFF. 
IPPF EN also questioned the “EU approach to 
differentiation” – or in other words the phasing 
out of EU aid to most of the middle income 
countries – by showing the devastating impact 
on SRHR needs when only economic criteria are 
taken into account for the withdrawal of aid. 
This work resulted in the recognition of a human 
development index, including health indicators, as 
one of the differentiation criteria under the first 
partial agreement of the EC funding instrument 
for development for Asia and Latin America, the 
Development Cooperation Instrument (DCI) (June 
2012). 

■ IPPF EN worked to influence the EU position on 
the ‘Post-2015 Agenda’ in view of the UN high level 
event on Post-2015 (September 2013) with the final 
aim to have SRHR recognized as key for the new 
Post-2015 framework. IPPF EN contributed to the 
online EC consultations on this issue; proposed 
amendments to the European Parliament report 
and advocated towards the EU member states to 
influence the Council conclusions. IPPF EN also 
signed a common position paper with ‘Countdown 
2015 Europe’ partners and EuroNGOs on “Towards 
a Post-2015 Development Framework” and 
provided input to the Beyond 2015 Campaign as 
well as through CONCORD as chair of its Gender 
Working Group.

ensuring reProductiVe health eMergency 
resPonse and PreParedness in case  
oF natural and Man-Made disasters  
in eeca countries

In addition to the vulnerability to natural disasters, 
some countries in the EECA region have also 
experienced inter and intra-state wars which 

have resulted in humanitarian crises, sometimes 
leading to displacement and refugee movements 
in neighbouring countries.8 

In order to better coordinate humanitarian 
responses and emergency preparedness, it was 
decided at the 13th Annual Meeting of the 
Global Inter-Agency Working Group (IAWG) on 
Reproductive Health (RH) in Crisis Situations9 in 
2011 to establish an Inter-Agency Forum on RH in 
Crisis Situations for Eastern Europe and Central Asia 
(“the EECA Inter-Agency Forum”). 

IPPF EN was involved in the establishment and 
operationalization of the EECA Inter-Agency 
Forum.

■ The Regional Office undertook a situation 
analysis and mapping of partners working in RH in 
crisis and emergency preparedness in the region. 
The mapping reported a need for sensitization 
on RH in crisis situations and the need for further 
capacity building in emergency response.

■ So far, IPPF Member Associations of Albania, 
Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, the 
Republic of Macedonia, Romania, Serbia, Tajikistan, 
Turkey, Ukraine, Uzbekistan have successfully been 
trained as trainers on the “Minimum Initial Service 
Package (MISP) as the main tool and approach for 
integrating RH in crisis situations in their respective 
countries. 

iPPF euroPeaN NetworK is collaboratiNG with a wide raNGe oF NetworKs, coNsortia, 
coNFederatioNs, multilaterals aNd ProFessioNal GrouPs: 

amNesty iNterNatioNal; astra NetworK; catholics For choice; ceNter For reProductiVe riGhts 
(crr); coNFederatioN oF Family orGaNisatioNs iN the euroPeaN uNioN (coFace); euroPeaN aids 
treatmeNt GrouP (eatG); the euroPeaN iNstitute oF womeN’s health (eiwh); euroPeaN humaNist 
FederatioN, euroPeaN NetworK aGaiNst racism (eNar); euroPeaN Peer traiNiNG orGaNisatioN 
(ePto); the euroPeaN society oF coNtracePtioN aNd reProductiVe health (esc); euroPeaN 
womeN’s lobby (ewl); euroPeaN youth Forum (eyF); (FiaPac); iNterNatioNal FederatioN oF 
GyNaecoloGy aNd obstetrics (FiGo); iNterNatioNal FederatioN oF ProFessioNal abortioN aNd 
coNtracePtioN associates; hiV thiNK taNK; the euroPeaN reGioN oF the iNterNatioNal lesbiaN, 
Gay, bisexual, traNs aNd iNtersex associatioN (ilGa-euroPe); PlatForm For iNterNatioNal 
cooPeratioN oN uNdocumeNted miGraNts (Picum); reProductiVe health suPPlies coalitioN 
(rhsc); saVe the childreN; sex worKers’ riGhts adVocacy NetworK (swaN); world associatioN 
oF Girl Guides aNd Girl scouts (waGGs); world scout moVemeNt.

iPPF eN, both throuGh its member associatioNs aNd the reGioNal oFFice, also collaborates 
reGularly with the euroPeaN iNstitutioNs, uNited NatioNs aGeNcies such as the uNFPa easterN 
euroPe aNd ceNtral asia reGioNal oFFice (uNFPa eecaro); the world health orGaNizatioN 
(who) euroPe; the JoiNt uNited NatioNs ProGramme oN hiV/aids (uNaids); the uNited NatioNs 
deVeloPmeNt ProGramme (uNdP); the uNited NatioNs childreN’s FuNd (uNiceF); aNd the 
orGaNisatioN For ecoNomic co-oPeratioN aNd deVeloPmeNt (oecd). 

iPPF eN is a member oF the FollowiNG ciVil society NetworKs: euroPeaN Public health 
alliaNce (ePha); the PlatForm oF euroPeaN social NGos (the social PlatForm); euroPeaN NGo 
coNFederatioN For relieF aNd deVeloPmeNt (coNcord). 

iPPF eN has obserVer status with euroNGos aNd the euroPeaN ParliameNtary Forum oN 
PoPulatioN aNd deVeloPmeNt (ePF).

iPPF eN has ParticiPatiVe status with the couNcil oF euroPe aNd sPecial coNsultatiVe status 
with the ecoNomic aNd social couNcil oF the uNited NatioNs (ecosoc).

8 «eM-Dat: the oFDa/cReD international Disaster Database, Université catholique de louvain, Brussels, Bel.» Data version: v11.08 Preventionweb.net / 9 the global inter-agency Working group (iaWg) 
on Reproductive Health (RH) in crisis Situations is a coalition of Un, government, non-governmental, research, and donor organizations committed to advancing the sexual and reproductive health of 
people affected by conflict and natural disaster. the international Planned Parenthood Federation – the SPRint initiative is a member of the iaWg steering committee.

A group of 17 leading SRHR organizations, 
including 11 IPPF Member Associations from 
major European countries have joined forces as a 
Consortium which undertakes its activities under 
the banner of “Countdown 2015 Europe“. The 
Consortium advocates for increased European 
donor support to universal access to reproductive 
health (RH) and family planning (FP). 

IPPF EN is the lead partner of the Consortium 
currently implementing the Project “Protecting 
and Increasing Donor Commitment to Universal 
Access to RH and FP”.

The project is aimed at maintaining and 
increasing the European financial and political 
commitment to the MDG 5B target of universal 
access to reproductive health with a particular 
focus on a better positioning of resources to 
address the unmet need for family planning. 

Two major outcomes of the Consortium’s 
advocacy work in 2012 are:

■ The reinforcement of the social angle and the 
inclusion of a minimum 20 % benchmark for 
health and education under the adopted EU 
Council conclusions on the new EU development 
assistance policy called the “Agenda for Change“ 
(May 2012).

■ The inclusion of a specific reference to sexual 
and reproductive health and rights in the EU 
Development Ministers Council conclusions on 
post 2015 ( May 2013) after tense negotiations 
in the different European institutions.

“I think that it is increasingly important 
for AI and IPPF to work together in 
a climate where sexual health and 
reproductive rights are at stake. We need 
to act jointly and be very strong to defend 
our human standards.”

christine loudes, DiRectoR “enD FgM“ eURoPean 
caMPaign - amnesty international

The Voices of our Stakeholders

Preventionweb.net
http://www.countdown2015europe.org/
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access for all to 
reduce the unmet 

need for sexual and 
reproductive health 

services 

18 out oF 27 eu member states who 
resPoNded to a receNt Policy assessmeNt 

surVey reVeal a GeNeral lacK oF cohesiVe 
aNd comPreheNsiVe NatioNal Policies oN 
youNG PeoPle’s sexual aNd reProductiVe 

health aNd riGhts iN euroPe.10

■
iN easterN euroPe aNd ceNtral asia, 

the health status oF youNG PeoPle is 
comPromised by iNsuFFicieNt educatioN, 
Poor access to youth FrieNdly serVices. 

hiV iNcideNce iN the reGioN is the Fastest-
GrowiNG iN the world aNd the aVailability 
oF abortioN aNd coNtracePtiVes to youth 

is hiGhly limited.11

■
comPreheNsiVe sexuality educatioN 
(cse), the aVailability oF accePtable 

aNd aFFordable coNtracePtiVes 
aNd the existeNce oF youth FrieNdly 

serVices should all be comPoNeNts oF 
a comPreheNsiVe aPProach to aVoidiNG 
uNiNteNded PreGNaNcies aNd imProVed 

sexual health.

strengthening coMMitMent to and 
suPPort For the sexual and reProductiVe 
health and rights oF adolescents

Since 2005, IPPF EN implemented a European 
Commission funded project on the sexual health 
of young people.

The SAFE II project (2009-2012) is a collaborative 
effort between the Regional Office, 14 Member 
Associations and 10 collaborating partners, among 
them the World Health Organization (WHO) 
Regional Office for Europe. It sets out to provide 
an overall picture of the patterns and trends across 
the region in order to develop new and innovative 
ways to reach young people with SRHR information 
and services, and to inform, support and advance 
policy development. Young people were key 
partners during the full course of this project and 
contributed significantly to the outcomes of the 
project which include: 

■ In Ireland, emergency contraception is now 
available over the counter without a doctor’s 
prescription.

■ In Slovakia, the project prevented that the 
notion of “conscientious objection” be enlarged 
within clinic settings which, if adopted, would have 
hampered young people’s access to services.

■ In Cyprus, sexuality education is now mandatory 
in primary and secondary schools.

A “Compendium on young people’s SRHR policies 
in Europe” was produced which offers an excellent 
policy assessment tracking tool as well as an 
invaluable source of cross-country information. 

The data and other results gathered will be used to 
inform future strategies, policies and interventions 
on young people’s sexual and reproductive health 
and rights. 

Deliverables of the SAFE project can be found on 
www.ysafe.net/safe.

increasing access and ProVision 
to youth Friendly serVices and 
coMPrehensiVe sexuality education 

In 2011, IPPF Member Associations in Albania and 
Bosnia and Herzegovina received restricted funding 
from the Netherlands’ Choices and Opportunities 
Fund to work with adolescents. The purpose of the  

deliVer

10 compendium on young people’s SRHR policies in europe, Sexual awareness for europe (SaFe ii), november 2012. / 11 UnFPa eastern europe and central asia Regional 
conference – May 9-11, 2011 investing in Youth: Path to accelerated Development, concluding Document.

aizan (21), a medical student in almaty, Kazakhstan hands out 
flyers to her fellow students. she believes the taboo on sex  
in her country should be tackled. aizan has been a volunteer  
for iPPF since 2010. 
©iPPF eN/layla aerts/Kazakhstan 2013

www.ysafe.net/safe
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Choices project (2011-2013) is to increase access to 
(and provision of) comprehensive, gender sensitive, 
rights-based sexuality education, to increase access 
to youth friendly services and influence policy 
change from a rights-based, gender sensitive 
approach with the aim of increasing services for 
adolescents. 

The Regional Office received a regional capacity 
building fund to deliver training on Gender and 
Rights for Member Associations of Albania, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, the Republic of Macedonia, 
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Georgia. 

The Gender and Rights training module aims 
to provide comprehensive understanding and 
capacity to mainstream gender and rights across 
programmes and activities. 

Member Associations from Albania and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina have strengthened their referral 
systems as well as the capacity of their staff and 
service providers to work with young people from 
vulnerable groups. Both Member Associations 
meaningfully involve young people, including 
young people from vulnerable groups, at all levels 
of their associations as board members, advocates 
and peer educators. 

ProMoting saFe aBortion 

In 2012, 12 Member Associations were given the 
opportunity under IPPF’s Global Comprehensive 
Abortion Care Initiative (GCACI) to participate in 
several important meetings such as the joint WHO 
Europe and IPPF EN meeting on “Improving access 

to safe abortion care and related reproductive 
health services in the European Region” held in 
Riga, 30-31 May. 

This meeting gathered some 100 participants from 
30 different countries and different international 
and national organizations. Participation in this 
meeting strengthened IPPF EN’s visibility as an 
essential player in the improvement of access to 
safe abortion in the region. 

Participation in this meeting as well as in the 
10th International Congress of the International 
Federation of Abortion and Contraception 
Professionals (FIAPAC) on 29 May and the World 
Congress of the International Federation of 
Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) on 7-12 October 
enabled Member Associations to: 

■ Establish new contacts or nurture existing 
ones with representatives of Ministries of Health 
or WHO country offices as well as national 
professional organizations working on SRHR and 
more specifically on abortion. 

■ Build up their knowledge on the updated WHO 
“Guidelines on Safe Abortion“ and the translation 
into Russian of IPPF’s “Comprehensive Abortion 
Care Manual“ and the Gender and Rights module.

WHO Abortion Guidelines provide essential 
technical and policy guidance, integrating a human 
rights’ based approach.These new tools should 
provide evidence to support Member Associations 
in their advocacy work for improved service 
delivery. 

 “Our collaboration is very effective  
in the sense that the Regional Office  
is devoted to capacity building of Member 
Associations, bringing people into one 
place and helping us to learn about 
gender transformative programming for 
example. So, there are many opportunities 
that IPPF as a leading NGO in the area of 
SRHR can provide”.

daniel kaladJieski, YoUtH PRogRaMMe cooRDinatoR, 
HeRa - Republic of Macedonia, former volunteer and YSaFe chair 
person.

The Voices of our Volunteers 

“IPPF’s unique role is that they help 
us to get to the roots, those who are 
on the ground. IPPF EN assists us to 
ensure that the dialogue between the 
ministries, official partners and WHO 
does not omit the voices of the people, 
particularly those who are the most in 
need.”

dr. gunta laZdane, Regional aDViSoR on SeXUal 
anD RePRoDUctiVe HealtH, Regional oFFice - the World 
Health organization (WHo) europe 

The Voices of our Stakeholders

uzbek immigrants occupy storage containers of market vendors 
in almaty, Kazakhstan.
the market is close to a health clinic providing free-of-charge 
condoms, hiV testing services and referrals. 
©iPPF eN/layla aerts/Kazakhstan 2013

approach.These
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working towards 
a transparent 

and accountable 
Federation

moNitoriNG aNd eValuatioN are critical iN 
aNy learNiNG orGaNizatioN. 

■
releVaNt aNd hiGh quality iNFormatioN 
eNables iPPF to demoNstrate the eFFects 

oF its worK to NatioNal, reGioNal aNd 
iNterNatioNal doNors, Policy-maKers aNd 

PartNers.
■

gloBal indicators surVey 
and serVice statistics 

IPPF at a global level collects annually information 
on the number of services delivered and a series of 
other activities through 30 global indicators.

The Regional Office uses the data to identify 
where technical assistance is needed. They also 
feed into the performance reviews of IPPF Member 
Associations, the results of which are taken into 
consideration for resource allocation. Member 
Associations use the data as well to improve 
programmes and performance. 

In 2012, key achievements within the Europe 
Region include:

■  841,979 sexual and reproductive health 
services provided to young people by 21 Member 
Associations delivering services.
This is a 10% increase in comparison to 2011. 

■ A total of 27 successful national policy initiatives 
and/or positive legislative changes occurred 
in support of sexual and reproductive health 
and rights to which Member Associations have 
contributed.

■ 82% of Member Associations have advocated 
in the last year for reducing restrictions and/or 
increasing access to safe and legal abortion.

■ 87.2% of Member Associations implement 
strategies to reach people who are particularly 
vulnerable to HIV infection.

iPPF’s accreditation systeM

Perform also means to carry out activities and 
programmes based on systems that ensure 
impact, accountability and transparency. IPPF’s 
accreditation process is intended both as an 
accountability tool and as a tool for reflection, 
improvement and learning.

The IPPF Membership Standards ensure that 
Member Associations conduct their activities in 
accordance with essential standards of quality 
of services, sound governance and management 
principles and that the vision, mission and values 
of the Federation are upheld. 

PerForM

Flyers to inform young Kazaks on safe sex,  
contraception, hiV and other sex related issues. 
©iPPF eN/layla aerts/Kazakhstan 2013
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In November, all IPPF Member Associations and 
the Secretariat (Central Office and the 6 Regional 
Offices) gathered with partners, politicians and 
NGO leaders at the Pan African Parliament in 
Johannesburg to commemorate 6 decades of 
unyielding commitment to sexual and reproductive 
health and rights. 
■
On the jubilee, and like each year, IPPF honoured 
individuals and organizations from within the 
Federation - a global staff of 30,000, and millions 
of volunteers - who have made outstanding 
contributions to the cause of sexual and 
reproductive health and rights.14

Barbro Lenneer-Axelsson, former President of IPPF 
EN and former Chair of the IPPF Audit Committee, 
received the award for longstanding volunteer 
commitment to IPPF. Smaranda Constantinescu, 
former YSAFE coordinator won the 2012 IPPF 
Youth Award for incredible creativity, commitment, 
work ethic, and skills. The Irish Family Planning 
Association was awarded the Member Association 
Award, in particular for its courageous campaigning 
for the right to abortion in Ireland. 
■
During the same event, activist Ali Erol, an 
outspoken advocate for LGBTI rights in Turkey 
received the 2013 David Kato Vision & Voice 
Award.15

■
IPPF EN also carried out a series of events in the 
run up to IPPF’s 60th birthday. The Regional Office 
produced a compilation of video interviews of 
our key partner organizations like the European 
Commission, the European Parliament, WHO 
Europe, UNFPA EECARO and the many Brussels-
based NGOs.

coMMissioner Vassiliou’s Message 
For the 60th anniVersary oF iPPF:

Ms Androula Vassi l iou, Commissioner for 
Education, Culture, Multilingualism and Youth at 
the European Commission, took time to record 
her personal thanks to IPPF, and to the European 

Network in particular, for all the hard work over 
the past years.

Commissioner Vassiliou is Honorary President of 
the Cyprus Family Planning Association, and a 
strong supporter of the association’s work. In her 
message of support, she particularly thanked IPPF 
for its on-going work to promote and develop 
comprehensive sexuality education programmes.

Many of our Member Associations also produced 
remarkable materials such as “IPPF in Georgia” a 
web publication describing 10 years of successful 
col laboration between IPPF and Member 
Association HERA XX.

In 2012, the Member Associations of Armenia, 
Austria, France, and the United Kingdom were 
approved for re-accreditation. Accreditation 
reviews were conducted for the Czech Republic, 
France, Ireland, Kazakhstan, Netherlands, Portugal, 
Switzerland, and Tajikistan.

iPPF en VisiBility and rePresentation

In 2012, IPPF EN was represented at all of the major 
SRHR-related meetings and events in Brussels and 
across the region, in many cases taking a lead role.
 
The Regional  Office hosts  the EuroNGOs 
secretariat, acts as its fiscal agent and is a long-term 
observer to the Steering Committee. Many of the 
Member Associations in Europe are also members 
of EuroNGOs. The Regional Director is also 
actively involved as an observer in the Executive 
Committee of the European Parliamentary Forum 
on Population and Development (EPF). IPPF EN was 
present at the 5th International Parliamentarians’ 
Conference on the Implementation of the ICPD 
Programme of Action (IPCI) in May in Istanbul, 
along with 400 other delegates, including more 
than 200 parliamentarians from 110 countries. 
The IPCI Conference confirmed support for 
the Programme of Action of the International 
Conference on Population and Development 
(ICPD, Cairo, 1994)12 and beyond, emphasizing 
the centrality of SRHR in the efforts to reduce 
poverty and safeguard people’s health and rights. 
The event came at a time when the population 
and development community was preparing for 
the Family Planning Summit13 which took place in 
London on 11th July 2012 in which IPPF played a 
global and central role as the successful convener 
of Civil Society.

The Regional Office of IPPF EN, the Regional Office 
of UNFPA and WHO Europe have significantly 
strengthened their collaboration. Regular strategy 
meetings and in-country collaboration ensures 
that the three major actors in the EECA region 
can build upon each other’s strength. For WHO 
Europe this is among other issues the assistance of 
the Member Associations to the implementation of 
WHO Guidelines at the national level. For UNFPA 
EECARO it often means ensuring the presence 
of civil society through the active input of IPPF 
Member Associations. 

“One unique thing about IPPF EN is that 
they are one of the few organizations if 
not the only one that has a long term 
investment strategy in the MAs so that 
they do help to support them as an 
organization to grow and develop and to 
become sustainable and there are very few 
partners out there that are such loyal and 
steadfast allies for movements in terms of 
SRH around Europe.”

neil datta, SecRetaRY geneRal - european 
Parliamentary Forum

The Voices of our Stakeholders

iN 2012, iPPF eN’s youth NetworK ysaFe woN the world summit youth cateGory 3 award (wsya) 
oN “Power 2 womeN“ For its “i ♥ beiNG a Girl” ProJect uNder the Global Girls decide iNitiatiVe. 
the aim oF the ProJect was to Promote a PositiVe aPProach to the imaGe oF youNG womeN, by 
collectiNG testimoNies oF emPowered youNG womeN aNd eNcouraGiNG a PositiVely Framed 
dialoGue about GeNder equality, FemiNiNity aNd sexuality. a Key tasK was to challeNGe the 
coNtradictory messaGes aNd social Pressures maNy Girls exPerieNce. the distributioN oF the 
testimoNies tooK Place throuGh the “i ♥ beiNG a Girl” bloG, youtube aNd social media. oNe oF 
the most excitiNG momeNts oF this ProJect was the maKiNG oF the “i ♥ beiNG a Girl” moVie with 
FraGmeNts oF iNterViews collected at the 2010 aids coNFereNce iN VieNNa. 
Visit i ♥ beiNG a Girl website: httP://iheartbeiNGaGirl.bloGsPot.be/

the world summit youth award (wsya) is a uNique Global coNtest which 
briNGs toGether youNG deVeloPers aNd diGital eNtrePreNeurs - uNder 30 years 
oF aGe - who use iNterNet aNd mobile techNoloGy to Put the uN milleNNium 
deVeloPmeNt Goals (mdGs) iNto actioN aNd maKe a diFFereNce.

12 at the 1994 international conference on Population and Development (icPD) in cairo, 179 countries adopted a forward-looking, 20-year Programme of action (Poa), 
sometimes referred to as the cairo consensus, that was unique in its recognition that reproductive health and rights, as well as women’s empowerment and gender equality, 
are cornerstones of population and development programmes. / 13 the Family Planning Summit in london brought together world leaders, charities and private sector 
companies with one aim – to make affordable contraception, information and services available to an additional 120 million women and girls by 2020.

14 iPPF awards are handed out each year and determined by a panel of 6 governing council members (1 from each region), supported by a central office staff member. 
nominations come in from all over the world, in the following 5 categories: volunteer member, youth volunteer, Member association, international individual, and Member 
association staff member. / 15 the David Kato Vision & Voice award was launched to recognize those who are working to eliminate violence, stigma and discrimination against 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex (lgBti) people. iPPF is also the coordinator of the steering group for the David Kato Vision & Voice award.

“For many years, IPPF European 
Network in close collaboration with the 
youth movement has been the leading 
NGO working towards achieving access 
to sexual and reproductive health for 
young people in Europe. I welcome IPPF 
European Network’s work, the dialogue, 
innovative programmes based on human 
rights that produce positive outcomes in 
terms of sexual behavior, sexual health, as 
well as self esteem and gender equality. 
I would like to congratulate IPPF for its 
commitment and passion to help young 
people throughout the world. May we say 
how much the EC funded SAFE II project 
is currently helping young people all over 
Europe, including Cyprus.”

androula Vassiliou, eU commissioner 
for education, culture, Multilingualism and Youth

in 2012, 
iPPF turned 60!
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Financial 
stateMents
The IPPF European Network financial statement provides a summary of the 2012 income and expenditure 
of the Regional Office in Brussels.

The IPPF EN is a network of 40 Member Associations in as many countries throughout Europe and Central 
Asia. These Associations are financially autonomous and report independently. Their accounts are therefore 
not included in this statement.

incoMe

The total income of the IPPF EN Regional Office amounted to € 5.68 Million:

€ 1.97 M € 3.64 M € 0.07 M
from IPPF HQ in London restricted grants from from other income.
mainly generated by various donors
contributions from
Governments

exPenses

The total expenses of the Regional Office amounted to € 5.64 Million: 

€ 1.74 M € 3.64 M € 0.26 M
indirect costs related to restricted projects other

These expenses can be broken down by iPPF Strategic Priorities and Supporting Strategies as follows:

adolescents
10,5%

access
0.5%

advocacy
42 %

Governance
8.4 %

abortion
2.4 %

accreditation
5 %

capacity 
building
13,1 %

resource
mobilization
4 %

administrative
cost

9.5 %

Knowledge 
manangement

3.1 %

aids
1.5 %

the elected members of the Regional executive committee (Rec) are (from left to right):

kelly mackey, irish Family Planning association (iFPa), ireland - kristina lJungros, Riksförbundet för Sexuell Upplysning 
(RFSU), Sweden - Joanna dec, President, towarzystwo Rozwoju Rodziny (tRR), Poland - gabriel bianchi, Slovenska spolocnost 
pre planovane rodicovstvo a vychovu k rodicovstvu (SSPRVR), Slovak Republic - lene staVngaard, Vice President, Foreningen 
Sex & Samfund, Denmark - bert Van herk, treasurer,Rutgers WPF, the netherlands - rakhima naZaroVa, Uzbek association 
on Reproductive Health (UaRH), Uzbekistan - iurii arian, Youth Representative, Societatea de Planifcare a Familiei din Moldova, 
Moldova - luiZe ratniece, Youth Representative, latvijas gimenes Planosanas un Seksualas Veselibas asociacija “Papardes zieds“ 
(laFPSH), latvia

iPPF en Regional Office Staff
Vicky claeys, Regional Director
lucy cady, executive assistant   
ron amey, administrative assistant  

christian Vandamme, Director Finance / administration
laurence eVrard, Senior Finance advisor - halil karatas, Senior Finance advisor - kendy tshabantu, accountant - 
kristos argiro, Senior it advisor - sirrah baldeh, it Support

lena luyckfasseel, Director Programme     
soiZick martin, Senior Programme advisor - marieka Vandewiele, Senior Programme advisor - karolien dekkers, 
Programme advisor - sarah standaert, Programme advisor - andrea rotondo, accreditation officer - nesrine talbi, 
Programme officer - sarah wong, accreditation advisor - MagnHilD BogSetH anD dimitrios parperis, Ysafe intern - Jola 
skubisZewska, administrative assistant  
      
eef wuyts, Manager international advocacy 
an HUYBRecHtS anD alba Varela, Senior advocacy advisor - gina wharton, advocacy officer - elena d’urZo, advocacy 
officer - ariane Vaughan, administrative assistant 

irene donadio, Manager Public affairs
iRene HeRnanDeZ anD shona schonning, Resource Mobilization advisor - marie-agnes lenoir, Senior communications 
advisor - charlotte pram-nielsen, Senior icPD Project advisor

iPPF en Regional Executive Committee Members

iPPF en regional executiVe  
coMMittee & regional oFFice staFF
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action sPeaks For itselF ! 
We need your suPPort !

act noW!
engage !

Whatever time you choose to volunteer, 
whatever way you choose to help, whether it 
be by dedicating a couple hours a month, or by 
choosing to stay informed about our activities, 
by signing one of our petitions or by writing a 
letter to your national Member of Parliament 
or MEP. Already, IPPF EN says THANK YOU! We 
need all the support we can get for our network 
and to make a difference! Stay tuned, visit our 
website www.ippfen.org, join us on Facebook 
or follow @ippfen on Twitter. 
You may also choose to contact your national 
Member Association and get in touch with 
them directly. 

donate noW !

Donations are always welcome. 

iF you Would like to helP us, 
make a donation directly into our bank 
account:

BNP PARIBAS FORTIS
Brussels 
Belgium
BE18 0016 5794 9965
IPPF European Network 

You can also donate online here:
http://ippf.org/appeals/donate

ippf en member associations

IPPF provided core funding to 16 Member 
Associations in the region for a total amount of 
€ 1.28 million ($ 1.67 million). In addition, several 
Member Associations were involved in restricted 
global or regional projects.

In 2012, the 16 grant-receiving countries were:

albaNia, armeNia, bosNia aNd herzeGoViNa, 
bulGaria, GeorGia, KazaKhstaN, KyrGyzstaN, 
latVia, lithuaNia, rePublic oF macedoNia, 
moldoVa, romaNia, russia, taJiKistaN aNd 
uKraiNe.

Support to Uzbekistan was provided through 
UNFPA.

thanks to:

IPPF EN wishes to thank the following donors for 
their generous support for projects in our Region:

tHe Bill anD MelinDa gateS FoUnDation
tHe eURoPean coMMiSSion
tHe UK goVeRnMent (DFiD)
UnFPa (UniteD nationS PoPUlation FUnD)

rhaK representative and member of Parliament 
discussing during a conference on youth health in bishkek, 

Kyrgyzstan in april, 2013. 
©iPPF eN/layla aerts/Kyrgyzstan 2013

www.ippfen.org
http://ippf.org/appeals/donate
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